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SEE POLITICAL SIDE

fiUtesmen of Francs and Italy Expect
TUsolu from Vint of ling.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE MAY BE ENDANGERED

Iletdi of Both 0:TanTnecti xpr3a Hops
for Mora Fr ly Relations.

ALLIED THEY COULD HAVE GREAT POWER

French President Will Wot for Treaty
with Eastern Neighbor.

ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE ELABORATE

French fiov rnmrnt and People lull
lo o Honor to Rater of Italian

Kingdom Who Will Arrive
Wriiflir

PARI., Oct. 11. Because of the prospects
of political results it Important a those
which attim1eil the visits personally ex-

changed by President l.oiibet and King Ed-

ward, France In awaiting with eagerness
the visit of the king and queen of Italy,
who, accompanied by the Italian foreign
minister and other distinguished Italian
cimVlHle. will cross the p'rench frontier
Wcdnesduy morning.

The first official reception to their msjes-tie- s

will be given nt Dijon and from the
frontier until they rearh Parts, King Vic,
tor Emmanuel and his consort will see dec-

orations Including the entwined arma of
. France and Italy, which the enthusiastic

French people have ralaed at almost every
station. On arriving In Paris at i:M
Wednesday afternoon, their majesties will
be received at the Bols de Boulogne rail-
way station by President and Mme. Loubet
and the chamber of deputies, the ministers
of state and other high officials of the re-- v

public, French soldiers n their striking
uniforms will

'
surround the station and

stretch ' In two long lines from the sta-

tion along the avenue of
llols do la Concorde, where a battery will
add It thunder to the official welcome.

Will Occupy Be of Jtnpoleon.
Between the lines of troops the Italian

rulers, accompanied by the French presi-

dent and Mine. Loubet. will drive to the
palace of the ministry of foreign affairs,
where they will be lodged during their
stay. The apartments have been exquis-
itely furnished and tho king will sleep In

the bed occupied by Napoleon. Many
souvenirs of Marie Antolnetto beautify
Oneen Helena's boudoir. The king and
queen will dine at the palace of the Ely
sec. the president's residence, on Wednes.
day and on Thursday they will go with
President and Mme. Loubet to Versailles,
returning In tha evening In time to at
tend a gala performance at the Grand
opera. In which some of the most (list in

uished artists will appear.
The visitors will be driven through the

principal thoroughfares on Friday. A re
caption will be given In their honor at tha
Jlolcl de Vllle In the afternoon and In the
evening' Foreign Mlnister'Delcasse win be
Kiven a banquet. On Saturday the king
will go shooting with the president In the
State preserves, while the queen wlll visit
the museum of the Louvre with Mme. Lou
bet. The day will end with a family dinner
at the Palace Klysee.

On Sunday there will be a grand review
of the garrison of Paris on the parade
grounds at Vlncennes. and In the afternoon
the royal party will leave Talis on their
return to Home.

Decorations Arc Elaborate.
Ths decorations being put up In Paris In

view of the visit will surpass those erected
for King Edward. Oh the Place de la
Madelalna a lurgo arch has been con-

structed bearing the Inscription. "Viva Vlt-tor- la

Emanuelo," ar.d along the prlnctpul
avenues have been stretched lines of bunt-
ing with electric lights concealed within
artificial flowers, looped upon crimson ana
gold Venetian mests. Two large columns
stand at the entrance to the Avenue de
Toper, one surmounted by the lion of 8t.
Marks, and the other with the wolf-suckl-

Romulus and Remus, reminders of the
srms of Rome srehos. which will lie lighted

ft with electricity, have been erected In the
Avenue de 1 opera, ana at tne junction or
Rue Royals and tho Faubourg St. Honore.

The statesmen of France and Italy realise
that there are iosslbilitica In the visit of
tho Italian Vlnr which led et .r
relations snd seriously affect the triple sill,
ance. Blgnor Prlnettl, the former

of Italy, has declared that, allied,
tho two countries could exercise great In-

fluence on the European concert. President
I,outet shares the opinion, and earnestly
seeks a rapproai iunent. with a Franco-Italia- n

treaty of arbitration similar to
the one about to be concluded with (treat
Britain. t

During the visit great precautions will be
taken t'i prevent any Injitrv to tho king.
Every suspect will be arrested and detec-
tives will accompany the sovereigns during
the entire pertod of their stsc In French

"i territory.

CARES -- FOR ANOTHER KINSMAN

Premier Pnts Aisw Msrqals of Salis-

bury In Cabinet as Lord of the
Privy seal.

LONDON, Oct. 11 The interesting an-

nouncement is made tonight that the new
Marquis of Salisbury (late viscount Cran-iKirn-

will enter the cabinet as Lond of the
PrUy veal, the office held by his f r until
retirement last year, when Mr. lia. r as-

sumed the post, without taking the, alary
of lO.OuO specially attached to it when the
late MsrquiH of Bullrbury took ,the posi-
tion.

The cabinet now consists of nineteen
members. The appointment of Lieutenant
Colonel William Bromley-Davenpor- t, M.
P., as flusncisl secretary to the war offlre
Is confirmed,, and the following additional
minor appointments have been made:

Kccretary to the admiralty, Rrnest G.
I'relyman; civil lord to the admiralty. Ma-
jor Aithur H. Ie. M. P.: Junior lord of
the treasury. Lord Balcarres, M. P.; treas-
urer of the household, the Maniuls of Ham-
ilton.

The ik ilvil lord of the admiral!) . Ma-
jor Lee, waa British military attache with
the United States army In the Spanish-Aun- r.

n war and military attache to the
Jiiilitli embassy at Washington IKtt-p.-

He was parliamentary private aecretury
to Mr. Arnold-Porste- r, secretary of (he
rdniirslty lu

Mi.s.nrians Uo to f ripple Creek.
'.1'Al.I.ACK. Idaho. Oct Mis-

souri miners left the Couer d'Alenes today
fur Cripple Civek to rrnlace the strisai.
1 Hiring tha labor troublrs In Iiojs about !

MixNoui'lMOH were iuiLxted to the 1 uuer
lUI'iit itistrtet and It Is that
I, il ly III of them- - ruru will finally be
sen I id Ctivvl Crxck.

PINERO PLAY GREAT SUCCESS

Alliance Wale of Heats en ,lhe
First Day Amnnated til

n(..tiH.

(Cv 1H 19:. by Press Publishing Co,)
r j. '. t. 11. w York World 'a- -

bh, y'V-- " Telfcram.) Few theatri-
cal cv . f

' ,nteil such wide-
spread hi f ' Krohman's ui

of 4 '..!, "Lelty." The
demand for ecu J . ; the first night was
unprecedented and the social and political
world of tendon was represented. Bnmo
Idea of the new playwright's popularity
may he giilred from the fai t that the ad
vance s;i!e nt noun on the opening day-wa- s

$2(1.90. The play was most favorably
treeted by the critics, and Flnero's concasr
slon to the popular feeling by the more or
less conventional ending, though deplored
by the problem mongers, la generally hilled
with relief.

Lole Fuller Is having great success at
the Palace theater In her new sernentlne
dances, which afford a bewildering feast
of the most exquisite colors combined with
the poetry of motion. In one scene repre
senting fire she wears a silver costume.
with gossamer wings twenty feet broad,
which are marvelously beautiful when the
dancer apparently is enveloped In flames.

MISS LABOUCHERE TO WED

Family of British Radical to Re
Allied to Italian '

Koblllty.

a(Copyright. IIK13. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. (New Tork World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Henry
daughter Dora, who Is to

marry next month Marquis Carlo de
Rudlnl. son of the Italian Is
a strikingly handsome brunette, almost
Spanish In type, with intensely dark eyes,
full of vivacity and charm. 8he is very
clever-an- well educated, speaks five lan
guages perfectly, has a will of her own
and, being an only child, of course Is
spoiled. There Is both French and Italian
blood In her veins on Mr. Labouchere's
side, while her mother Is Irish and, like
herself, a Catholic. Although Mr.

makes no parade of his money,
he Is known to be very wealthy. Dora
Ijibouchere will Inherit at least $6,000,000.
The marquis Is cosmopolitan In tastes,
knowledge and culture, and Is destined to
till an important place In Itallun politics.

TRAIN FERRIES IN THE CHANNEL

London-Par- is Roads' Talk of Taking;
l'p Another American

I ilea.

(Copyright, llw3, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) The French
and English railroad companies are now
Jointly considering a scheme for cross-chann- el

ferryboats to carry the London nnd
Paris trains Intact, so a traveler entering
a sleeper at Charing Cross station or the
Oare du Nord will not be disturbed until
he reaches his destination. The new boats
will be 300 feet long and- - from thirty to
fifty fset broad, accommodating a train of
sixteen coaches oa two parallel sets of
rails between the upper and lower decks.
The trains will be raised or lowered at
Dover and CulalB on electrlo elevators.
No fear Is entertained of the unseaworthi-
ness of loaded ferryboats. Indeed, they aro
expected to be far steadier than ordinary
packets. Tho schemo will save ninety
minutes !n the Paris-Londo- n Journey.

SPECIALIST TREATS C0NSUELA

Celebrated Viennese Doctor Conies
to Blenheim to See

Dnchrss.

(Copyright. 19"3. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. -(- New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) Dr. Mueller,
a ramoue tnroat specialist or Vienna. Is ;

staying ut Blenheim with his wife. He Is
contlnuing his treatment of ths duchess nr
Marlborough for defective hearing, arts- -
Ing from throat weakness. The duchess
has been benefited greatly and a complete
cure Is ultimately expi-cted- .

The duke Is deeply Interested In the min-
isterial changes. It Lord Milner hsd ac-
cepted the colonial secretaryship It would

, huvA been neceaaurv tn nrnmnta Iha Sitlj.
else both representatives of the colonial
office would have bean lords.

Winston Churchill is beginning to shake
his head over the duke, who at the outset I

opposed Joseph Chamberlain's protective
tariff policy, but now is drifting lu that
direction.

LIKES THE MUSIC OF AMERICA

Richard Stranss Thinks that Will
Rc the est American

Invasion.

(Copyright, ltrfi, by Press Publishing Co.)
BERLIN. Oct. II. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) "Talk of ths
American danger!" says Richard Strauss.
"America Is Invading us not Industrially,
but In the realm of music. When they start
writing serious opera In New York the davs i

of Wagner and Mosart will bs numbered " i

Mr. Strauss says he enjoys nothing better
than- a concert with a few American airs
Interspersed. The relief experienced going
from a heavy Wagner overture to a cake-wal- k

tune do- - him good. Some negro mel
odies are now popular In Germany aqd j

really enjoyable. Those pieces are found
on nearly every German concert progrum.

MAKE MUCH OF POPE'S NIECE

Rome Society Takes lp with Shilda
and She Is Entertained by-Ol-

Families.
(Copyright, lsu3, by Press Publishing Co)

ROME. Oct. 11. t New York World Cabl-
egramSpecial Telegram.) The pope's fa-

vorite niece, Ghilda, Is becoming a popular
member of Roman society, the most aris-
tocratic families of Rome vieing with each
other to Invite her to receptions and en- -
tertalnroents. She paid a visit re.ntly to
the lutpal vlla of Oustel Gandolfo, which
ths pope Is having fitted up and reisiirod,
and was so dellxhted with it and Its sur-
roundings that Shu obtained from the pope
permission to live there whenever she de-

sires the rest and quiet of the country.

Believe tsar Will Visit.
ROMK. Oct. the Italian gov-

ernment nor the chancellory doubt
that the projected vilt of the ciar will
take place In spite of the reports published

broad to the contrary, tltbuugh It Is ad-
mitted that the visit may be postponed for
a few days.

Americana lo Take Loan,
BERLIN, Oct. 11 According to the Li.ksl

Anselgr, American fluai,clal houses have
arranged to take J.bS).u roubles of loans
to be Waned at 8k Petersburg, Warsaw,
Mokcow and Odessa.

VESSELS DRIVEN ASHORE

Three Stranded on Vir inia Beach by Storm
Prevailing Saturday.

MANY OF CREWS NOT ACCOUNTED FOR

Dominion Liner from Norfolk to Sew
York Reaches Port One Day

I.ate and Reports l.osa
of Passenger.

CAPE HENRY. Vn.. Oct. U.-- The

schooner Nellie W. Haw lei t. Captain Green,
from Jacksonville, September 7. fir New

j"5'?1"". I" ashore three n.lles south of Dain- -

Neck. Mills. The crew of eight were all
taken off by life savins crews.

The barge. Ocean Belle, from Newport
News, for Providence, is stranded at the
Halfway house north of the Virginia Reach"!
"l" station, ihiee 01 me crew in
five were taken off by life savers. The
fate of the other two is unknown. 4

The bark Georgja. from Newport News,
for Providence. Is stranded 600 yards north
of Virginia Beach station. The life savers
report no one on board.

NEW YORK, Oct. ll.-T- he Old Dominion
liner, Jefferson, arrived In port st 10:30 a.
m. today after a very, stormy passage.
Jefferson ws due to arrive Saturday,
but owing to the prevailing easterly storm,
was, obliged to take shelter at Old Point
Comfort. It put to sea yesterday and ex-
perienced the prevailing easterly gale, with

heavy cross sea, which boarded ths ves-

sel continuously.
One of its passengers, named K. B.

Hawley from Lakevlew, Moon county,
North Carolina, wus knocked down on
deck by a heavy sea and killed. His body
was brought to port.

Moat Disastrous Storm.
SUFFERS. N. J.. Oct. ll.-- The storm

which prevailed through this section for
the past two days Is one of the most
disastrous ever known here. The trestle
which leads over tho Plermont branch is
a total wreck. Western trains are unable
to proceed beyond this place. The town
of Illllburn, one mile from here. Is cut
off, as nil the bridges have been washed
away. The town of Kampo Is almost In
ruins. Many persons are homeless. The
Iron works at llillburn are flooded and It
It feared that no work will be done for a
long time. Five hundred employes will be
affected. Work has been stopped In all
the shops and one thousand men are idle.

Storm In Massachusetts.
VINEYARD. HAV1VW Maas., Oct. 11.-T-

have been no arrivals or departures
at this port today snd the northeast cale
continues tonight. The fleet of tugs, barges
and schooners are all riding out the gale
without disaster. There has been no
steamer to Nantucket since Thursday, and
shipping through Vineyard sound Is practi-
cally at a standstill.

CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 11. Unusually
high tides have resulted from the northeast
palo which has swept across during the
past twenty-fou- r hours and many of the
beaches have been badly washed.. At sun-
set the gale continued. - No disasters have
been reported along this section of ths
coast. .

Uestractlon nt Ocean City.
OCEAN CITY, Md., Oct. ll.-T- hls city Is

practically deserted tonight. Owing to the
hurricane and high tides the greater part
of tho city has been . submerged since
Thursday night and many of the residents
have sought shelter on the high ground. In
addition to the damage reported In last
night's dispatch, another section of tho
Front of Congress hall, a leading hotel
about 100 feet In extent, was torn
away today. The entire ocean front of the
Windsor hotel collapsed. A large number
of cottages were also either washed from
their foundations or destroyed. All today
residents were busily engaged removing
household goods to the mainland. No loss
of life has been reported.

At 6 o'clock this evening the wind was
blowing at the rate of forty miles an hour
from the north and It was feared by tho
few citizens who remained In the city that
on (oiiifcht'B high tide the water will again
cause damage to the buildings which re-
main standing. Besides the life savins
crew, stationed here, not more than twenty- -
nvc or thirty men and women have re
malned to protect their personal prop
erty. No reports huve reached here of
durnugo to shipping.

Shipping; Seriously Delayed
NEW YORK. Oct. ll.-- The fierce storm

which for several days has been rag.ng
"Ion 'he north Atlantic coast has set lously
Interfered with shipping and today only
four of the ocean liners, all of which have

St. Louis
which to

charge of the
lit

St. to
the and Mr.

high
aro. siciane. me looaout, was seriously in- -
jureii, sua oy tne rolling or Jefferson In
an effort to Itself the deluge thit
suddenly fell on Its forecastle Rev. K. B.
liuwley, clergyman Lakevlew, Mixm

N. C, one of passengers, was
thrown across the cabin Instantly

H1" wa" brought to port. Mc- -
Lane taken to the New York hospital.

steamboat City
of the Norwich line, supposed )

to run on rocks near Kveeuiion
Light on night,

'chored because a metal pin connected with
,ne n httd broken. at
alienor temporary repairs were maae and
City under Its steam,
made Its way to Its dock in the
Captain attempted ta transfer his
lli to New Hampshire of the

line, w a short '

time tha accident, but, as the waves j

too high, the was abandoned,
Over lit) were to New Lon- -
don by train stood by the
broken-dow- n boat proceeded on It to their

Hereto Act,
NORFOLK,. Va., ll.-- The northeast

( has raged over this region since
ThurVday has practically spent its
force, but for miles and mileu along the
Virginia ceatst the beach Is littered with
wreckage throughout entire sec-
tion of the country devastation In th
wake of the storm. Thousands of people
crowded to coast today and saw the
wrecks of the big liarges Ocean Belle
Georgia, near the beach. There
Is nothing left but an Indiscriminate
of debris along the shore at Adam
to mark the of the three-maste- d

schooner. Nellie W. Howlett, the body of
Captsln George E. Evans of
washed ashore law night two miles
south of Sua Tack Saving station, and
Is now at that station. bddy of George
Peters, seaman crT the same
veasel, hs been The' rescue

the remaining three negroes of the' crew
by Burfman William Cappa of Sea Tat

Second Page.)

DOHENY PRONOUNCED INSANE

rittsharar Base .Ball Player Aasanlts
3 and Holds Officers nt

Bay vlth Poker.

ANDOVER. Mass. Oct. ll.-A- fter felling
his nurse with a terrific blow over the head
with a stove poer, Edward Doheny, the
Pittsburg National league base ball

more than an hour today, armed with
the same weapon, held a score of nrlphbors

several pollcemien at bay. Finally he
was overpowered sttd after an examination
by physlcliins ws adjudged Insane and
committed to tho ssfhim at Dnnvers.

The nurse, OberllHowsrth, Is seriously
hurt, but It Is be ?ved he will recover.
Doheny first showcl signs Insunlty sev
eral weeks, wh' he suddenly deserted
the Pittsburg club n an Ohio city while
laboring under the delusion that ha was
being pursued by dttectlves., After ;i few
weeks' rest at his home here he rejoined
the team, but did ndt regain his old form.
When he returned homn st the end of the
season Doheny wasl a nervous wreck
since that time has been constantly under
the care a physttlsn.

When rr. conroyi canea at tne nouse
vnalArrfav DnViTiv Informed blm thnt hA

did need his attention any longer and I

Insisted that the lly calls le discon- -

tlnued. At first Conroy looked upon
the matter as a Jok but Doheny prove!
that he earnest by ejecting tho phy

from the hou by force warn- -

Ing him not to return, llowarth was then
engaged to give constant attention to ths
case and during evening patient
was quieted and alopt peacefully all night.
Today while Howarth's attention was mo-

mentarily attracted! in another direction
Doheny sprang fro in the bed and, seising
a stove poker, struck the nurse a terrific
blow over tho head started to smash
things right and left: His wife hurried to

neighbors atsistance. . Whefl they
returned Doheny, dressed only In his night
clothing, stood st the open door the
house, with the Iron poker, and defied them
to take him, threatening to kill the
man who made the attempt.

For more thatt an hour madman
the crowd at bay, but finally Chief of Po-

lice Frey snd Policeman MHMs caught liltn
oft his guard and overpowered him.

SHOT THROUGH MISTAKE

ten Jersey Man Knters Home of
Another by Mcnna of

Window.

TRENTON, N. J.. 11. Henry Brown,
a retired hotel keeper and a man of con-

siderable means, was mistaken for a bur-
glar early this morning and was shot by
Peter Kots, whose house Brown had
forced an entrance. Brown shot twlcs
In head snd his physicians have no
hope for his recovery.

Brown's act In breaking Into Kots' house
Is uncxplalnable, except on the ground of
insanity. Brown was acting strangely in

early part of the and Is said
to have been drinking quite heavily. Koti
lives in a suburb remote from Brown's
home and the. two men and their families
were entirely unacquainted. About I
o'clock this morning Kots heard a noise
downstairs snd, getting Jhis revolver, went
down to the drawing room, followed by
his wife, carrying a lm light. Kots de-

manded to know Brown was and what
he Brown made no. answer, but
Instead walked toward Kots, who, thinking

- W ..aFi.. t,. .tm I

Brown was - u.B.. ...- -
own lire, nrea iwu enuii?. nun
the second shot and has remained uncon
scious since. Kots Immediately gave him-

self up to police and Is still under ar-

rest. Brown was taken to St. Francis hos-

pital. His unconscious condition permits
of no explanation of his conduct, but the

,

supposing -- is that in his bewildered con- -

dltton he he was gett.ng into his
own home. He made his entry through a
Window.

G00DN0W QUITSR0CK ISLAND

Said B. F. Wlnchcll from the 'Frisco
Will Have of Traffic

Affairs.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Charles Goodnow
will sever his connection with the Chicago,
Rock A Pacific railroad as general
manager at tho end of the present month.

his resignation was .forecasted sev-

eral weeks ago It was 'not formally pre-

sented until yesterday. Fourth Vice Presi-
dent John F. Stevens, who recently came
to the Rock Island from the Great North
ern, will have cnarge or operations ana
construction.

n has been seml-offlclal- announced that
'

B. F. Winchell, now vice and gen- -

fii1(.,i Bf,er hi, retirement

MISSIONARY .ALLIANCE MEETS

early One Hnndred Thonsand Do-

llars Raised at Session
for work.

N.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11. At the twenty-fir- st

annual of the Christian and
MIrtonury alliance held here today, the
missionary offering in cash and pledges
amounted to wi n.,, t nc e, . a. b. Bimp--

-
mon uhJe't w "Tn" Bl" the
Church of God." In the work of
missions. The speaker stated that for
every woman snd child In the United
States. 4u Is spent snnually for liquor and
tobacco, while to rents was the average
contribution for each member of Protestant

(Christians In country,
- In the sfternoon addresses were given by

I Rlv- - H- - D- - Campbell, from Congo:
William Ramsey, from India; Mfss Mullen,

Soudan mission; Rev. H. Nichols
and Rev. I. L. Hess.

REGULARS ALONE REMAIN

Motional linard Troops Leave Camp
Will, Having; Completed Pro-

gram of Maneuvers.

CAMP YOl'NG, WEST POINT, Ky., Oct.
11. at Camp Young fouud all the
National Guardsmen speeding homeward,
the Kentucky Wlscons'n regiments be-

ing the to leave. 3.'J regulars re-

maining spent a quiet day, with nothing
between roll calls save divine service and
band concerts. Tomorrow the regula s

begin ths final series of
maneuvers, involving attack and defense of
a wagon train.

A conservative estimate the coats of
the maneuvers Is available at present,
but it is known it cost something
llkex txXi.ua) to feed the horses and move
the regulars and National .Guard.

been greatly delayed, succeeded In making eral manager of the & San Fran-por- t.

The four steamships arriieJ cCo. is be third vice president of the
all reported hurricanes and mjuntaliious Rock Island and will be given supreme
seas. Monterey of the Ward line and Jef- - traffic affairs of all the lines
ferson of the Old Dominion line came f the system. Mr. Winchell, It Is said, will
from the south. The latter craft was ter- - move from Louis Chicago on Novem-ribl- y

battered by siorm when , ber 1. It Is also stated that Goodnow's
boarded by a wave on Saturday Rich- - position as general manager will not be
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FLOODS SWEEP OVER CITIES

Fatenon, N. X, the Wont Sufferer from the
' H.ghWa'.er.

GREAT DAMAGE DCNE AT PHILADELPHIA

Smaller Cities Along the Banks of
Rivera Damaged aa Mack In

Proportion Loss of Life
Is Small.

TATERSON, N. J., Oct. 11 With the
waters of the Passaic river falling at the
rate of an Inch an hour above the falls,
and st double that rate below them, ap-

prehension of a further great disaster
to the city from the flood has almost
disappeared, the sole question being
whether Spruce street hill, the narrow
embnnkmcnt which holds the waters above
the falls can contlnuo to withstand the
strain until the river recedes to Us nor-

mal proportions.
At the height of the flood, this hill,

standing between the river basin ubove
,nc fnl18 tl,e ,owrr vMlc'' was "l''1"
caving away into the gorge below the
falls. Lineman Kilcy losing his life in
one such cave-I- n and It was feared today
that the flood would wash away the dyke
and precipitate Itself In A huge wall upon
that portion of the city lying below. A
dyke but little wider than the Spruce
street roadway stood hctweoit the city
and this disaster, but tonight it was hold-
ing Arm and the police feel reasonably
sure of Its permanency.

Below the falls a large part of the city,
situated In tho valley on either side of
the river, was still Inundated tonight, but
the waters were receding rapidly, having
fallen twenty-tig- ht Inches from flood
height at 6 p.m. Thousands of persons
are temporarily homeless, most of them
being recvlved at the houres of friends
In the un flooded district, while 1.500 were
sheltered tonight at the armory, fed and
cared for by the organised charity of
tho city. No assistance has lieen asked
from outside and the city will look after
Its destitute.

Today muny persons who had remulned
In their homes in tho flooded districts
were removed and food was conveyed to
those who remained, the Are department
rigging up emergency lines from roof to
roof with cars suspended thereon for this
purpose.

Loss Over Two Million.
It will be impossible to closely estimate

the loss until the flood subsides, but It
will exceed $2,000,000. But three bridges
and part of a fourth of the seven below
the fulls remain and the cost to the
county ' to' replace those destroyed will

'be at least 1600,000. Tho three bridges
standing are on substantial concrete.
They arc completely covered by water.

Only three fatalities have been reported
This r.fternoon seven men who had boon
Imprisoned In Kearns Bros', dye house on
the river margin since Friday without
food, were rescued by Charles and Leopold
Mutter In a small boat. The Mutter broth
ers also saved Captain William .Clark and
John Brcen of the fire department, who
had been upset In ,n early attempt, at
rescue. Three tugs were necessary to bring
all to shore. Venturesome boatmen' assisted
th( remc and poIlca , removlng the
mates of the flooded houses. A gun used
, Bnootlng life ,lne , the of brn
Ing buildings was borrowed from Newark
being employed as well.

Many buildings have collapsed and the
foundations of many have been weakened
by the flood andsome of these may fall.
The total will also be augumented by the
loss throughout Pussaio county, reports of

e way and property and
" fo al Tho. . ,,, , ',,.. .

Innsl thnt Inalrie nf the nil v.
Oa account of the exposure of many of

the sufferers to the downpour of coliL rain
lust night an epidemic of pneumonia, is
feared.

All day thousands of persons have lined
the fulls cliffs watching the flood and the
police have had great difficulty In keep- -
ing the crowd from encroaching on the
danger line,. All day long boatmen have
been at work rescuing people from the
flooded districts.

The suffering In the first and second
wards has been Intense, as It was almost
Impossible lo reach the residents here.
Several hundred persons were removed
from houses completely surrounded i.y
the flood and ready to collapse st any
moment. A dozen more of these housej
later collapsed and floated 4 down tho
stream.

The damage to mill property is chiefly
from the submersion of portions of th
plants and great quantities of products.
Thousands of men, women and children
will be out of employment for a long tlmo
and It seems altogether probable that
this flood will' cause to the city of Pater-so- n

a greater direct loss of money and
property than the Are nearly two years
ago. The gross los then was ts.flno.oon,
with an insurance of more than ti.hOO.'Mo.
The loss today is estimated at consider-
ably more than 12,000,000. with no insur-
ance.

Flood Is Renewed.
lost night's rain renewed the flood some-

what and the waters were at their maxi-
mum this morning. At that time there
was considerable water In the boiler
room of the Edison Electric Light station,
there being only about four Inches of
clear space between the grate bars and the
water. It is from this station that tho
city receives Its entire supply of light
and ir.Five hundred fannies are homeless. Of
these about 150 families srs being sheltered
In Appolo hall, while the others will be
taken care of lu the armory. Governor
Murphy having Issued orders today that
the armory be thrown open for this pur-
pose.

The city of Psssaio passed a sleepless
night, it being feared that the Dundee
dam mould give way. That would have
relieved the river at Paterson at the ex-
pense of the cities below. Fortunately,
however, Dundee dam Is still intact. Tin
suffering at Walllngtun and Duttonvlllc has
been very great as no relief has been able
to reach these places. In this
district houses and outbuildings, together
with a great quantity of dead stock, may
be seen floating about.

People In treat Peril.
Seven men are now In great peril of their

lives In the Kearns Bros', dye house on
the river margin near Paterson. A psrt
of ths works has Inen carried away. The
men have lieen in that part which remains
standing since Friday at noon. While they
were trying to save thousands of dollar
worth of silks by carrying them to the
top of the building the structure was sur-
rounded by water and the men were cut off
from all assistance because of the torrent
that has been rushing by ever since. It ta
believed that the entire building v.ill be

(Continued on Second Page.)
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JOHN F. RICHARDSON DEAD

District Snpcrlntcndent of Pullman
Company Dies from Crrrbrs

Hemorrhage.

John Frank Richardson, district super-

intendent of the Pullman company, died
Sunday at 7:45 s.m. at his home, 806 North
Thlrty-nlnl- h street, of cerehro hemmor-rhuge- .

Ho was 45 years of age.
Mr. Richardson has been In poor health

for a long time and about ten days ago
returned from his vacation in Wyoming.
He was troubled a great deal with
nervousness and stomach trouble., but
of late had been somewhat better.
Saturday he did not arise until 3 o'clock
p.m., when he answered some calls on
the telephone. Two hours afterward he
was found unconscious on the floor and
nlthoiiirh every effort was exerted to
erousa him, he never regained conscious
ness.

Mr. Richardson has been a resident of
this city for the last twelve years, during
which time he has been superintendent
for the Pullman company. Ho was born
st Lee. Mass., October . 185S, and went
Chicago when a young man and entered
ths service of the sleeping car company
as a conductor. During this time lie made
runs over almost every part of the United
States and later was promoted to .be sn
agent for tho company at New Orleans
and Galveston. His first run was made In
Canada and tho trip was jnade once every
week, the train connecting with ths
steamer at Halifax. Later he was mads
superintendent of the 8t. Louis district,
coming from there to Omaha In 1891. His
jurisdiction was a wide one. covering all
trains arriving and departing from Omaha.

Mr. Richardson leaves a wife and an
Infant son. He Is also survived by three
brothers, one sister and his agsd father.
His brothers are Edmund K. Richardson,
of Denver, a member of the law firm of
Patterson, Richardson ft Hawkins, the
senior member of which Is United States
Senator Patterson; George W. Richard-
son, a merchant of Basin, Wyo., and
William II. Richardson of New York City.
Edmund F. Richardson Is already In
Omaha tn response to the news of his
brother's death and George W. Richardson
will be here Tuesday. The sister Is Miss
Mary Richardson, a teacher in the public
schools of Springfield, Mass., and the
companion of her father, who Is 78 yours
of sgc. It will not le possible for tho
eastern members of the family to attend
the funeral. . '

The funeral arrangements are In the
hands of the Cole-McKa- y company and
services will be held at the late residence
Tuesday st 3:30. The body will be taken
to, Oskslooso, la., over the Rook Island
for burial.

Assistant Superintendent William Lucas
will fill the pla.s of the superintendent
until Mr. Rlchardson"s successor Is ap-
pointed.

OBJECT LESSON IN HARMONY

Democrats dominate Five for Mrhool
Hoard Xor Lose st tingle

Man.

Blissful harmony prevailed throughout
the democratic convention Saturday night
in Jacksonlan hall, held for the purpose
of nominating Ave candidates for the
Board of Education. Not a man in the hall
had to be carried out on a tttretcher. In
fact, not one was even, temporarily dis-

abled. All, save the delegates from the
Third ward, wero In the hall, able when

I thc m"kf of,b"U!a hM C'uttr!d KWy'
of hadgive an intelligent account

happened and the only reason the Third
warders wers not thsre was that they
walked out of ths hall In a body, because
they happened to hold views which did
not fully harmonise with those of the

i t est of the 'delegates.
.Hut then, harmony prevailed Just the

! harmony. It began about
two minutes sfter the chairman called the
meeting to order. The only thing that kept
it . from lasting until morning doubtless,
was the fact that but about a dozen dele-
gates were present.

The furore was over the discharge of

bo In
to to of

"shameful bf
Mli-- s Shirley snd at first It seemed as If
tho plan would sweep the convention.

But suddenly one of delegates hap-
pened to lose control of himself and
thought a thought.

"What s the use to condemn school
board for discharging Miss Shirley for
entertaining a friendly attitude toward
democrats and democratic principles,"
shouted man the thought, "when
part of school board was democratic?
That would never Vlo."

But there were a few delegates present
who wouldn't even at tills. Thsy
wanted to go ahead turn the batter

unanimously
Shirley

rest of the delegates continued
rtralns of harmony nominating

F. George B. Lake, James
B. Frank J. Burkley and Alfred
Millard for members of board.

communication signed Louise W.
McGllton, Henrietta Smith and Char-
lotte M. E. informing con-
vention of the deep Interest which
Woman's club manifesting in
nonpartisan management school af-
fairs, wau read

DEATH RECORD.

Joraen Marcnason.
WEST POINT, Neb., Oct. ecial The

funeral Jorgen Msrcusson, an aged
pioneer of county, took in this
city yesterduy, Interment bring in the pub-
lic cemetery auspices of the Eng-
lish Lutheran church, Rev. C. of
Wlsner officiating. The deceased was 81
years of sge and died of old debil-
ity. leaves numerous children, grand-
children and great grandchildren In
vicinity.

Troops from Philippines.
FRANCISCO, Oct. ll.-T- he trans-

port Sheiiilnn arrived from Manila la-- t

night Hli J men of First, Fifth
tenth cavalry marine.

S I SELECTED

Bij Irrin'.ioj PftjecU Wh ch Will Mate-

rial lo Bjfou Lrng.

NEWELL TALKS OF WORK UNDER WAY

ho Re:errjir L kelr in Nebraika Owlet to
8;il Otnd titus.

NORTH PLATTE TO RE DEVELOPED

Sumjora Invelia'e Water sod Topoy-rap- hj

Wg'ern Counties.

MUCH LAND IS RECLAIMED YEARLY

Present Plnne Affect n Thonsand
Acres nnd Will Make Homes

Twelve Thonsand
Families.

I

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11. -(- Special.) Mr.

F. It. Newell, chief of the Division of Hy
ilmgrauhy of the Geological Survey, has
returned to Washington after a two
months' visit to the arid and seml-srl- d

otstes, where he went for purpsse of
personally investigating the different
methods of irrigation nnd looking over sites
that have been selected and are In progress
of selection for reservoirs. Mr. Newell In
summing up his sixty days In the west
bus authorized following statement:

"It Is the purpose of the Geological Sur-
vey to examine two or three feasible sites
for reservoirs In each of the thirteen states
nnd territories with a view of picking out
the nest site In region affected by the
recent irrigation law and pushing
same to completion. Already sites, have
been agreed upon In Arlsona,
Idaho. Montana, Oregon snd Wyoming.
The sites thus selected should reclaim
1.000.000 acres st a cost of tl2.000.000 snd
mske homes for IS.SOO families, capable of
supporting themselves and having a sur-
plus cf their products for sale. people
who will eettlo upon these lands are
best purchasers of manufactured articles
In the United States and spend largest

per capita for transportation, both
in passenger and freight traffic.

Water from Wyoming.

"Western Nebraska has some of the best
agricultural land In the country, which
can be watered In part, at least, by
canals heading In Wyoming and supplied
by water from large reservoirs to he con-

structed In that state. In fact eastern
Wyoming and Western Nebraska arc in-

separably In any project for their
general development. The reservoir sites,
while located In Wyoming, will Irrigate
much splendid land In Nebraska. In short.
Wyoming havo reservoirs Ne- -

braskarthe land.
"The topography of Nebraska is wholly

unsulted for reservoir sites, tha soil being
porous I sanCy. We And some
plains basin similar to Greeley, Colp.. but
It Is extremely jouhtful. our' Inten-
tion to develop, the North' Platts river ssc-tlo- n

of thewoOntry'to Its fullest "extent"
then we can find 'land enough upon which
to use the water.

"It is our intention to develop Nebraska
j to the fullest extent and our engineers are '

already at work In western Nebraska sur-
veying country and making maps show-
ing the depth of water, etc. These maps
rot only show ths depth of the vrjtar, but
the height to which It rise and tn a
general way give probable quantity and
quality of water In the western half
cf state. Whilo outlook for weif-e- m

Nebraska Is not good any largo de-

velopment for deep waters becsuss most of
the good water Is very deep and not
rise within several hundred feet ot
surface except In valleys, tho development

steady nnd more' lands subject to Irri-
gation are being reclaimed every yes:'.
However, wherever there Is an opportunity
to continue the work on the deep water
question tho geological survey will sr.- -

deavor to develop them.
Bis; Hnrtcd.

"The biggest of the projects already pret y
thoroughly outlined which the Interior

be railed upon to bul.d In
next years include the one on Salt
river in Arlsona, the Carlos river In ,

the same state being an alternative prop-
osition; the Truckee river In Nevada and
the Big Gunnison tunnel In Colorado. The
Colorado scheme Is biggest undertak-
ing In the world at tha present time,
purpose of ths survey being to construct a
tunnel through a mountain range, the tun
nel being Ave miles long and twelve feet

can operate at a time. Two parties w It

start simultaneously, working each
other, the maximum hsul being about to
snd a half miles. In addition to thes;
projects are ths Milk rivsr proposition in

I northern Montana, which will show a plain
j' diversion of storsgs and ths North
Platte in Wyoming, sometimes called the

j Sweetwater project. It Is ths Intention of
survey to commence work at mjuth

of Sweetwater, where a navigable sup-
ply of water can be secured ."

Opening for Shrewd Men.
Chief Newell, tti concluding his statement

",gned' u w"' b "cccssful or
net depends entirely upon administra-
tion. No strings ore lp the appropria-
tion. While there are upward of tic.oon)
already available tn the treasury Irri- -

j gallon work my Idea Is that the amount
available will run to the maximum and
then drop I do not anticipate as mui h
activity in the sals of public lands nest
year as there haa been this Of course
It will take a very largs number of men ta
work out the severs) projects ws have In
mind. These men will be employed In
Washington but In field snd directly
upon work. Sectional houses will bo
erected for the proper housing of ths men
and they will the work until
completed, it Is tho Intention of ths survey
to svold sn accumulation of ths clerical
force. It will be our endeavor to get to-

gether a body of men efficient and
clcsn cut snd who have been selected
through competitive civil service examina-
tions. Two examinations will be he'd each
year, spring and full, snd young men who
have completed their college courses and
who purpose making engineering their life
work will find congenial employment ths
survey, but when they do In the sur.vey
they must stsy by merit. Tb-- men must
have some smattering of th and somo
business ability lu I or. Junction with thntr
knowledge of engineering.

Mtsa Elisabeth Shirley from the teaching high and twelve teet wide. The start w(ll
force. A faction of the delegates wanted j made In granite and terminate sort

do things the members the school j slato and will take several years to corn-boar- d

for their treatment" plete by reason of the small force that

ths

the

the with
the

subside
and

year.

Ing ram loose on the democratic as well 110 IKI" ol ,n irrigation n. ..,c.
law June 17. 1903. said: "I regardas the republican members of the board, ! became a

but the majority said, "nay." ! thc r ' " Irrigation as
neatest thing congress has ever done. Tho-draw- n

After the Third ward had with- -
from ,7th of Jun" W,U not,on'' celebrated forconvention because it

would tha bat,!e of n"nk'r 1,111 but Uo M ,nnot even endorse Miss '

,,"' h,, h reclamation act wasfor a member of the Mosrrf of Frf... UP
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